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Hot Water imand the other proper authorities, ec
clesiastical and civil.

“The said committee Is hereby also 
Instructed to follow up the matter In 
such a way as It may deem proper to 
preserve the sanctity of marriage and 
to protect the rights of the members 
of the Church of England In the 
Dominion of Canada In respect of any 
matters that may be Invaded -by the 
sa:d decree, the method of Its promul
gation and the manner In which It 
Is carried out.”

The committee* appointed is: Ven. 
Archdeacon Warren, the Lord Bishop 

The Anglican Synod of Toronto Dio- of Toronto, Chancellor Worrell. Ven*
Archdeacon Cody, N. W. Hoyles, K.C.; 
Rev. F. G. Plummer, W. J. Gwynne, 
J. R. Cartwright, Provost Mack'.em, 

the Rev. c. J. James. N. F. Davidson, K.C., 
and Hon. S. H. Blake, K.C.
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Committee Will Inquire Into Its 
Significance—Hon, Mr. Blake 
' Attacks H-igh Church Party,

; HAMILTON HOTELS. if

HAMILTON MILITIAMEN 
WERE INJURED IN CAMP

Association 
That CHOTEL ROYAL t > vx

Vulcan Water 
Heate

Every room completely renovAed and 
newly carpeted during V»07.

13.00 and If per day. Americas Plan.

*4h n wed7 IB!cese, the concluding day of Its ses
sions, decided to appoint a committee 
to report, on what action should be 
taken to express the views of 
church with regard to the Ne Temere 
decree. This followed a lively discus
sion in which Hon. S. H. Blake ad
vised against undue haste.

Rev. F. (5. Plummer said the synod 
ought to get away from the Idea that 
the decree aimed specifically at îrfar- 
rlagte,' but rather was a method of 
regulating marriages by parish priests, 

preserving discipline within the 
They were taught to believe 

that tile state çould do no wrong, but 
some day the State might pass a law 
thél Would interfere with morals, and 
the whole Christian people would 
arise and protest.

A There Enquiry.
Mr. Blake counseled caution and said 

it would not be a dignified for the In
dividual of the synod to attack a 
question that was going to the privy 
council.

“.It’should be most thoroly gone Into 
before 

! Mr B
] to place our fingers on the wrong done 
j to the Church of England and ask the 
! legislature to give us relief and pro- 
I teotlon.
j "If we are right, and I believe we 
I are, let us then mention the canon 
i and say, this canon Is our right, and 
: we ask and demand protection.
! “Is this not what happened: A wo
man a few days after her bdrth is 
baptized Into the Church of Rome. In 
the course of time she is married to a 
Protestant.

“In the eyes of the Roman Catholic 
Church, alt ho converted to Protest
antism, she remains a Catholic. The 
priest at confession tells her, "You are 

\ not married, you are living In concu- 
blnity; your children are illegitimate.’

“Can your lordship imagine anything 
more destructive of home life, any
thing so abhorrent?"'

The discussion was continued by N. 
W. Hoyles, K.C.. when the synod re
sumed its session in the afternoon.
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***- fmS-—' How convenient it is to have plenty of hot water for ■.

laundry, kitchen or bath. Obtaining hot water and ob- '■ 
lOP ta In In,g it quickly has often been the greatest trouble I
ft during the hot weather. Seven gallons of water can be I
%F heated by the Vulcan Gaa Water Heater a t a cost of one 1

cent. It is easy to operate—a match lights dt—a turn of ■' 
a tap extinguishes It. Why go through another hot ■ 

.summer without a VL'LCAN f We connect it to your kitchen boiler at I 
little cost. Easy terms. Free Inspection every three months. Order to- m 
day. Senid 'for Booklet. Phone Main 1933.

aid to the injured man and had him 
removed to the city hospital.

The World cook book that can be ob
tained by clipping 26 certificates from 
consecutive Issues of The Dally World, 
is appreciated by some of our Hamilton 
readers. Mrs. F. Fowls, 180 Market- 
st., writes that she Is very much pleas
ed with the copy she received?

One Had Several Ribs Broken in 
Boxing Match and Another 

Was Sunstruck. tt Lack of Churchmanshlp.
In regard to the report of the com

mittee on the augmentation of sti
pends, Rev. Laurence Skey said he was 
ashamed to be In the committee as 
it had not done dts duty. He consider
ed there was a lack In the right spirit 
of churchmanshlp in country parishes, j 
The clergy were underpaid, the farmers | 
gave practically nothing, they even ] 
had a free burial ground, and he wish- ' 
ed sometimes they would avail them- ; 
selves of that opportunity. He urged 
that two clergymen be sent to the 
country parishes thruout the diocese 
and devote themselves wholly to that 
work.

Hon. S'. H. Blaikc corroborated the 
wordts of Mr. Skey and he considered 
the farmers, who were amongst thé 
most wealthy in tine community,would 
scorn anyone wflv> went to ask them 
for money.

Rural Dean

I

i HAMILTON", June 16.—(Special.)— 
tieorge Richards, 19 Margaret-street, 

- a" local mlliLtoman, was brought from
"7’*‘iSJlagara Camp this evening and taken 

to the city hosipdtal suffering from

i
PORCUPINE BULLETIN.

and
chure

POROUPlINiE. June 16.—(Special.)— 
Weatther warmer to-day. Railway 
ballasting is two miles this side of 
Porcupine. Work iwas stopped three 
days to corduroy under the ties. Box 
car service, inaugurated Monday, not 
very good so far, as roadbed is very 
soft. Sbeindler gold story untrue, are 
trenching dn twenty feet of clay and 
rock.

THE CONSUMERS’ GAS COMPANYthe effects of several broken ribs, 
T^hlch it. js understood he received Ira 

a j boxing match. J. E. Orgar, another 
shld'ier, was also brought and taken 
lo 'his home, 309 Nor tit Wellington- 

He had lieen sunstruck at
Itching
Humors
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NEW SALESROOM: 12-14 ADELAIDE ST. WEST. Phone Main 1933.
Have your house lights inspected by our Inspector—Free.

street, 
càmp.

■Some time ago Sam 1. Jones bought 
ait automobile from Fred C. Myall for 
$200, on which a payment of $100 was 
made. The transaction, resulted in a 
suit before Judge Morack in the ninth 
division court this morning, in which 
Jones asked for the return of lias $100 
payment, on the ground that the ma
chine was not in perfect order, as 
Myall had guaranteed when the trade 
was made. A horse provided the mo
tive power for the first and only joy 
ride in which Jones indulged after the 
purchase of 'the automobile. Judge
iMomck did not think the ear had been , , ,
guaranteed, and dismissed the action. J* ^mplet^pac^cation^wmnn

vyith costs. from Wadai, lin the heart of the Sudan,
i .Dundas is in the throes of another shows that In February the negro 
sensation. A well-known lawyer and tribes affiliated with the Senoussta were 
niilitarv man of that town, it is ai- still fighting fiercely, despite Invariable 
Irtsred isvt night emptied his revolver and severe losses. A serious encoun- 
T" V u*;; ion » bull- ,er tc"°k P'««e on Feb. 7 In Dar-kouti,aî a fellon tosn.mm s fem.ious u I just occupied by the French under Col.

dog in order to prevent lus own p-t Largeau. On the previous day a large
He in caravan from Mecca. In connivance with 

titm was the target for a volley of the Senousslan Chief Allah DJ'be 
stone® from the feminine members of rented Itself aat the entrenched port of 
the family of the bulldog's master. N Sv/*”4"*'a Peace4ul ®;ttitu.d,e'
Tne melee resulted in no Injuries to trlbesmen. approa2hin£ under cover of 

either dog or man. but the affair was the caravan, opened a furious fire on 
the oltief topic of conversation on the the French and their allies. The battle 
streets of the ancient town to-day. lasted until 8, when the attack broke 
The populace have taken sides in the .«» In a.Pante Allah Djabou ™ shot
matter, and excitement runs high. and carried off hundred' ofbounded 
Legal action Is the-least serious result This is a sample of a dozen combats 
anticipated in the case. recorded in brief despatches in the

Cheques Were Bogus. French papers. Reinforcements are now
' -A E Allen. ar alleged bogus cheque moving In from the coast to join Lar-

.„/ l-udncr conah't hv the loc U KPau- Tiiey should reach Mm about the
t* n” - middle of August. He will then have

police. 'The man.ns alleged to have 1200 men. and It is believed he will soon 
deframded a number of Harm Itora-firms be able to pacify central Africa and 
ii)- obtadralhg goods and nioneyt on end the pernicious activities of the Se
ek eques ostensibly signed in his favor noussia.
t.v the Harris Abattoir Co. of Toronto. t The other troubled region is on the
'lie cheques are pronounced forgeries Liberian frontier have recently been 

T>F the Canadian bank of OommeTCVi o’ t>roug-ht .into ord-er after a campaign of 
"Horonto, on which institution they six weeks, in which they lost -heavily, 
w;ere drawn. ^'r®ncI1 had seven men vzound-

Some recalcitrant boarding house e.d- ^ranc.e has 2400 native troops un- 
keepers in the "Don-ton’' section of ; X m th* re-
tke city; will likely be summoned be*, ] itfzrÆ*™
fore the magistrate, early next week : have been captured from natives and- 
f<jr refusing to answer the census destroyed, 
enumerators' questions. It is said that ; 
some of the prospective “summonees" | 
have been quite rude in their treat-I A company has erected a great plant 
ment of the census men, in addition to i ®‘l Honolulu, where bricks will be made 
withholding the Information desired. I i?1;. «-m ,, .. . , „ ,

The Ontario Railway and Municipal j whi^h toe t-’™*eï^n d1»-
Board to-day considered the applica- canoes can he used In the mailufacture 
tlon of Saltfleet Township to compel 0f brick and other building .Mocks and 
the II. G. & B. Railway to stop every that these vtiill be very durable, iif the 
fghth of a mile for passengers. The scheme is a success bricks for .paving

Fox.

HOLY NAME SOCIETY RALLY,

The annual rally.of the Holy Name 
Society will take place to-morrow, tlhe 
procession starting from St. Mich
ael's Cathedral at 3 p.m. and thence 
to St. "Michael's College grounds, 
w.here Rev. F’ather McBrady, C.S.R., 
will deliver a sermon.

the synod took action,” said 
lake, “so that we should be able i

Redd considered tihe 
farmers might give more, but they 
were not such a wealthy people as Mr.
Skey made out.

Vein. Archdeacon Warren thought 
Mr. Skey's word's were very much 
aggeraited and Intemperate and little 
reliance could be placed on them.

Unity, Net Union,
Rev. E. C. Cayley moved and: Rev.

Canon PI umpire seconded "that the 
general synod of 1911 'may, after 
sultation with the constituted authori
ties of the -Methodist and Presbyter
ian Churches,_ devise a plan, where
by each of these Ch ristian commun- 
ion®, may, by mutual agreement, so 
choose locations _ for new work, as to 
Provide Christian ministration for the 
maximum number of centres.

"Sucih action would tend -to economy, 
strength and the development of the 
spirit of unity.”

Canon PI umpire said that unity must 
not be confused with union; there 
w-as no thought or Intention of chang
ing the revered constitution of the 
Church of England. It would- be the 
means of bringing the church minis
tration to a large number of those 
who may be without them.

Rerv. Dr. LI wyd, vice-provost of Trin
ity College, said the synod spent too I 
much time frittering away their time !
■U altering and rewording resolutions,' I 
and rushed thru the most* vital and 
important questions; he urged that the 
synod do more to advance the king
dom of Christ by dealing more thoro- ! 
ti aTllC* earne6^ly with lt^iportant ques- j

The gratitude of the members of the 
sj-nod was tendered to the Lord Bishop < 
of Montreal for preaching the synod 
sermon at Holy Trinity Church.

Tba ladies, press. Archdeacon 
Iftgles. church wardens of St. James’
1. aitihedral, all received bouquets.

Mr, Blake on Church Extension.
Tlie lptter which the Hon. S. H.

Blake wrote to Rural Dean Cayley on 
Nov. 26 was made .public in the morn
ing. It. opposes the scheme of church 
extension proposed by the Toronto 
Rural Deanery on the grounds that it 
is not necessary, and that the- whole 
movement is an attempt to further 
tne Interests of the high*church
tajeing^advantag^S^'the3ajbsenST'S ! RETA'L MERCHANTS' EXECUTiVE 
the God Terminus, had blindly play
ed a game at boundaries,
Hazard had joined In the

Itching, burning, bleeding 
scaly and crusted eczemas , 
tetters, rashes and othei 
torturing and disfiguring 
humors that destroy sleep 
and make life a nightmare 
of physical and mental 
suffering speedily yield to

{

WADAI AND THE IVORY COAST. ex-

W.hile the war in Morocco calls for 
10,000 men. France still has two other 
little wars op her,hands, wiith no «pros-

oon-
»
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often sufficient. Sold throughout the world. 
Send to Potter Drus A (hem Corp.. Boston, 
U S.A- for 32-page book, an authority on treat
ment of aktn and soalp dl
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$ ■ Give Wide Publicity.
Dr. Hoyles earnestly hoped that the 

pronouncement would not only be em
bodied in the synod journals, but cir
culated in pamphlet form among the 
people. It was a serious matter that 
was affecting the homes, calling chil
dren Illegitimate, and the government 
of the country ought to he aroused, 
and If so, even the Roman Catholic 
authorities, realizing the rising tide 
of popular indignation, might with
draw the decree. *

Dr. Hoyles quoted from a speech cf 
a Montreal Judge, who said that until 
the decree came into force there had 
never been any question as to the, 
validity of the marriage of a Protes
tant by a Roman Catholic priest.

No Danger From Courts.
The decree would only cause heart 

burning and it was only a dogma of 
the Church of Rome that the law does 
qot. and, is not likely to recognize; 
nor Was there any danger of the courts 
upholding the papgl decree. "I would 
like to know," concluded Dr. Hoyles, 
"whether the officers of the church 
still going to press that dogma In 
midst.

i
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CHANGES IN FIRE DEPARTMENT.
The opening of the new fire hails 

at j Wychwood ajid Howl a nd - avenu e 
brought about several changes vester- 
day in the department. Lieut. Kearns 
of i Osslng ton-avenue Is made 
tain and takes charge there, while 
Captain Swift of Ohsingiton-avenue 
goes to the new Wyclrwood hall. Lieut.
Bell of Diumdas-street has Keen made 
a captain a.nd. Is transferred to Yonge- 
ntreet hall -in' place of Captain Gray- 
don. wfho takes Cl.arg? of the other 
new hall at Howland-avemie.
Gates goes
Howland -avenue .and is replaced by 
Fireman Hawks, who is' made -yeu-, 
tenant, and comes from Cowan-avenue; 
Fireman OaJchoun of Osst-ngton-av 
beccwnes a lieutenant and 
the hall. Fireman Wicks is also made 
a llemtenant and goes from Perth- 
avenue, replacing IJ eu tenant FV>x. who 
Is tnansferred to lower Dundas to re- are 

________place Captain Bell.
mile stops. TO ename tnemseives to ; made. goes from Queen-street to Wyehw-ood,
r«ach a decision in the matter, the where the plant is now in Iperltion Latimer from Perth to Wyo'n-
l>bard this afternoon made a trip over thc 0WneTS are .applying material for wood' fr0Tn Ford-street to Perth- 
tne line to Grimsby. A decision in the the construction of extensive military avenue, \p-wing from Rlchmond-street 
rise is expected to-morrow. quarters, and private individuals are to Hoxvland-avenue, Kav from Qpeen-

i An Urgent Request. »s-ng the new material ror constructing street to Howland-avenue, Bell of
An urgent request for the sliarehold- more subMaiuLaMh'anemlXnI>v®Cr^,î1 to, be Lombard-street aerial goes to How- 

efs in the Dominion Power and Trans- ; mer typbs of dweUings coLfructod m l««d-Avettue. and Stmpsom of Portland- 
mission Co. to he present at a meeting that and other cities street ■g’oes to (Hc.w 1 and - av^em u e. There
to be held next Thursday, has been , --------------- 1—-------------- were nine new men taken on yeFterday
sent out. Important business, the na- ; New York Excursion» ~ to fill xrax^ncleis tn the various halls.
ture of which is not disclosed, is to be j of all the previous summer New York ------------------------------------
discussed. . .•» .. 1 excursions, probably none have been Skirt Workers Strike.

Constables Bleckley and Herkimer arranged hpttpr rvith ! r>this afternoon arrested \Ym. Dlcksm. contenicnce of the CanldlJl *: t0 1 Beca.u8e the comPan>’ refused to,
435 North Wentworth-st.. on a charge i excursion "over the Niavart I rec<?gnl,ze a committee of the workers
of theft. It Is alleged Dickson took a Company and the Erie Rallwàv^®8^ tC 1,6 hea<led by a "shop chairman,"
ring belonging to a girl in the house urday June ->4 ■+■ a" on ®at" i 39 employes, 30 men and 9 women, of
Virere he hoarded two months ago. The’rate fronL Toronto to New York 1 thC Sklrt manufacturing department

in a fight with another Italian at 229 and retUm is $12.35 and good for ten 
North Qmrn-st., to-mght. Ciancone. dais. - ten
Sabatano was struck on the head with 
bb ax and severely cut. His assailant 
escaped. P. C. Hill administered first
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VACATION
Lieut

from Adelaide- stree t to
Have your Summer Suits, Dresses,

Blouses, etc., cleanee now for your 
summer outing.

;
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Bricks From Lava.
Stockwell, Henderson {y Co., Ltd

Dyers and Clea-n*rs,
Phones M. 4781-3, -

First-class work only. Express paid . 
one way on out-of-town orders.

than in any other beverage
Epps's Cocoa is a perfect store
house of vitality, restoring And 
maintaining strength and energy. 
Fragrant, delicious and warmth- 
giving. * Epps's ” contains the 
maximum of nourishment in Cocoas

Children thrive on “ EPPS'S.*

78 King West.ivanue 
Ins ‘ at'roma

186are 
our

Are they going to say they 
wrong In going in and ruining 

Protestant homes and bastardizing 
children by this dogma of the Roman 
Catholic Church?”

Hon. S. H. Blake. K.C., said he be
lieved there were to-day in the City 
of Toronto numbers of Roman Catholic 
priests who did not want to ruin and 
wreck families any , more than the 
other denominations Wanted

Memorial to Government.

E. PULLANeighth . ,_____„
railway company contended for quarter as well as 'building purposes will be 
mile stops. To enable themselves to mane

Buys ali grades ofFireman Tomlin

WASTE PAPERparty.
ALSO RAC8, IRON, METALS, RUBBER

Phone Adel-760 490 ADELAIDE WEST
367tf
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The first meeting of the new execu- 

Toronto branch of Theand that tive of the
and for jyant of dice, profanely^tbrew Retail Merchants’ Association of Can- 

chuirches and left it hem where they ada was held last night.
“We are at an historic period of our Clainced to Og'hL" G. G. Miles presided, and all the offl-

oountry,” said Mr. Blake. "We ought Tll Ata°k on High Church. cers were present.
to take the opportunity of presenting ■■ Vnriett{r continues: A conference was held with Mr. E
a state document to the house of com- r=th2 i tr^Te uthe Principles of the M. Trowern. secretary of the Ontario 
mens and the senate and let them de- 68 °Pposea to Indi- provincial board, and satisfactory ar-
cide whether we are going to be ruled these in hwof ,Totes®ants? They are rangements were made between the
ir. Canada by Italian priests." (Ap- kln^by ^crlmentaf^aca" °f man" *wo ,boardS’ 80 that the

pis>\isç,j **TYip Ai.,, titari i $ ,  oranen

*£*sjsr*vi » c°i li1- :>f «iWJS.'ssaa-,**- p"“aTh, limit l,ù been (it-.a 1 <e h.ve numerous gr”™?«*,C ,i" a "Tht1 •"»«« «ho« »' » man. tom., the | ,1"’ b""' S*‘,lem,’er 1,1 «‘"We"'
over the first of July which wll^nn tileeve sewers asking for a minimum i du 5 )t. 18 to ?uard ai'^ fo®tar a11 that blood of Christ, conveying pardon for

sat———v ^ asjr»"
I office of0AmFt!0Websterb&hCc corner Stole a Bicycle. °“We believe th^This^ctlom evidence incen«. and flowero'an/yest’mems and 0rn‘nh brlnglnf a party

i King and Yonge-sts. ’ Gordon Patterson, 7 Peter-street of wh,cîl has bcen forced upon the at- reverential bowings and genuflections, +/-n4°.°t Î?,1 ers’ ”h.<? ^er5, ln conven-
----------- ------------------------- stole a bicycle belonging to Georro tentlon of the public, Is calculated to d° you realize that Christ is then on at Niagara Falls, to Toronto. Not- ;________________________________________________

Malicious. Sava Rabbi McKenzie. He will face the notice destroy the affection between man and the altar In real and very presence? or withstanding the fact that this boat I
Rabbi Jacobs said that the statement magistrate in the morning. j wife, to infringe the sacred character S,!j: allvh,? n-hL-f °„ 5,et ,fWaL lf™™ , Queenston I

that every Jewish house In the wnr.l ' - of the mariage relation and to destroy 1WJW ^rrv to think that you believe Wbarf. unt., alter 10 oclock, she was or Mr. Waldron, provided excellent
| was a secret saloon wag false, mallei- 1 the Integrity of the family. . „'1iti,ûvb0Ve R?,m doctrins. It at \ onge-street pier as Big Bea music on land and on the voyage to
I ,ous and untrue. The Jews in that part OTARlfm |l cnilpn "We record an emphatic 'protest p,ih,- evangelical doctrine nor tolled 12 noon- ; and from Queenston, meriting much

1 n| . - i | . _ !of the city maintained the reputation S | ARV E0 NERVES agalnst these machinations and call vou now "T ha? ,?nlv‘YlmSS W‘ss °n Vî® retu") trlP her Performance praise. Mr. Harry Parry, general

J TH© 0ld-faShlOned Doctor Brought; for sobriety and temperance for which V 1 rl11 V SlfcnffcO upon the great Church of Rome to that this Lnlalns the 1 T ' f anything’ better- Leaving agent of the New York Central R. R
R.ll,f by Bleeding. l"‘ W"M *“* ,u ----------- HSL?.",»?$'.«'= ÔÎ’S'CI m’Smï‘’,b':r,n'iS>'m“i““ ,le

♦ iTh« rabbi* Uias not ab,e to speak for The CaUSO Of Neuralgia—It Must those who have been legally married." | which has for its object the bulldtiï Lewiston within the two hours, a dis-
To-day We Keep the Blood Pure »,Maccedonlans, as he was not cog- he Treated Thrnuo-h thn RlnnH °ne of th^ delegates Objected to the , up and support of churches erected in lanCe °.f ,5° ™llet’ °°unting slowing

• nizant of their conditions and mode eaiOCJ I nrOUgll thO Blood word great before Roman Catholic order to teach this doctrine down at the shoals, and was able to
,of living, but he could speak for ills Neuralgia is a erv of th» r.n. church. He wanted to know whether An Imaginary Line I make her 6 P-m. regular trip from of the Christie, Brown Company, will
i ow" People, and the man who made mcre and better blood Tt litt^v ! “ was financially great or politically "The line is really imaginary between 1 Lewiston t0 Toronto, reaching here on be held this afternoon at the Rosedale 
I such a statement must have had a very meins that the n™ great. . the doctrine of the rofl prlsencl il time, 8.30 p.m. The millers were ten, . athletic grounds, when a full pro-

VI i.nag nat on. starved. Like every other part of the "Exceedingly great.’ suggested one taught in the above ’teacher’s assist- fered a 'uncheon by thelr fellowmen gram of athletic sports will be run
body thc nerves receive their nour- d?1egate. ant’ and in the sermon of the Rev. ■ bere’ afterwards given a drive off. Tlie first event will be called at
ishment through the blood There 's “Great humbug," said the Hon. Mr. 1 Father ---------- , and that of the Romish a/ound th« clty- They were high In 2 1a sharp and George Goulding will
therefore, no doubt that Dr Williams' Blake. | doctrine of trans-substantlatlon. And thelr Pra1se of Toronto and the treat- act as judge of the walking matches.
Pink Pills will cure the worst case of 11 was finally decided to eliminate yet 1 flnd or> enquiry that this is the ment accorded them. The band of the There will be a band ln attendance and
neuralgia. They a-tuaHy miake new the word "great.” book that is used by all these churches Royal Grenadiers, under the direction refreshments will be served,
rich blood, carrying to the starved Committee to Report. seeking assistance-wlth one exception
nerves the «etementis they need, thus | The following addition to the report . a!; *!1 tl0 Vî1®
driving away the sharp, torturing ! was moved by Hon. S. H. Blake. K.C.. è^tward potion wtoch^" *
pa ns which nearly drives the sufferer I and seconded by F. E. HCdglns. K.C. i îurnTnà to ^.ÎTe east In the creed .
wild So many cases of neuralgia have 1 "Resolved that the clause in the re- îakîng the easti^lrd vtositlon at thl
W^^Pto^n f™"1 CT- PCrt °n ,he state °f the bhurch hav- ^rcommunton 6 ,>°Wt‘0n lhe

to--:- fro,U ttos d es €u?ry, su;f; lng rîference ,0 tbe Ne Temere de-j -This Is a theans of emphasizing thc ,
ioseno time inaivT-t ronron 31 »U 1 ' cree, be r,eferred t0 a committee to altar in place of the holy table of the ! 
trial M-« Fl'1Is -a fair i consider the same and to prepare on minister as a sacrificing priest, and 1
vtask *«=vV H■ Jeliniîçei, Mozan, i behalf of the synod a statement deal- of a reverence and worship to be giv-

t c,r upwards of ten ; lng with the said subject, which shall en to the locality in which the holy
n^rolLl» iti.r’1°î:?al.îU'fferer frrmi be duly, forwarded to the general synod table is placed." 
neuralgia. It located in tfie side of niv | fihurrha. Oveelannlan
aet uaH y "click ^everv "tf me'T L°uM ...... ...............~~ ----------------- 1 Mr. Blake referred to ^heVposa’s

ns by using Dr. t base’s Kidney-Liver Would-be Suicide In Court. dcssid my mouth. "At" times the pairs FOR TEETHING BABIES, ! Mon1^»8ento « fhiïron fj’
Ville. Acting Detective Turner yesterday ■would be almost unendurable, ---------------- îohn.c WwJv Ü

Dot, t '.ir.re.re t..at :t liquid medicine served a warrant on Thomas Martin, time went on, my whole nervous There is only one medicine fer tsetih- ance did not warrant the move He
is n, ssary In purify the blood. The i 24 Clarence-square, who attempted sui- ; system seemed to be affected. I was lng babies—that Is one that will make thought the need from the s-allstics
Ruiprema testais. "By. s :h» treatment cide by drinking laudanum a few days ronteantly doctctong. fc^t the. doctor teething easy and at the same time wa« to stir th! peop°e up to «me to

'Hkci: i y ucti-onÇ • l the liver and ago. He will answer for his deed to- did not seem to be able to give me per- can be given with absolute safetv. ! nhurch rather than to Increase aroom-
:y;. - rat i, k'dne^t- Fr. F .vase’s ] day in the police court. manent relief, and at last I decided to That medicine Is Baby’s Own Tablets ! motion Increase aooom
hkhiey-L;', er Pills are unique in their I — ... '' f” p'n£ F!lls- I got a —every box of which is sold tinder the j Mr. Blake then referred as an ex.

unbilled action on me liver, k'dneys i Mrs. Macmurtry s Illness. dozen boxe*> end toe fore tiiey were guarantee of a government analyst to i ample to St Anne’s which had been
a,nd bowels, and on this account won- ; Mrs. Macmurtry, nee Jennie Brodie, half gone I felt much better, and by be free from all those injurious opiates raised from a little hilf-dead church,
derfutiy successful as a means of purl- ! of 276 Rusholme-road. who but recent- the time I had usedlthem all every and narcotics which make "soothing"

| ly became convalescent from her lone symptom of the troublWiad gene, awl stuffs so harmful. Concerning the
I snell of sickness, on Monday last took 1 vvris enjoying a comfdpt I had not Talblets. Mrs. George Leblanc, St.
another attack and is now confined to known tor years. I have since remain- Pamphile, Que., says ; “I used Baby’s
her room under the care of iter ph» **I ';1 ’dp heist of health, and can only Own Tablets for my babv when he
sician. - *a>' 1 owe the joy of living without was teething and constipated and

pain to Dr. \\ illiams Pmk Pills.’ found them an excellent remedv Tile
Sold by all medicine dealers cr by Tablets are sold iby medicine deale.ro

mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes for or by mail at 25 ceevts a box from The
$2.50. from Tlie Dr. Williams Medicine Dr. Williams Medicine Co, Bro<îkville
Co., Brockville, Ont. Ont.
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Cayuga’» Speedy Trip.

The Niagara Navigation Company’s 
flyer, “Cayuga.” went to Queenston

I

When Blood 
Was Impure

i
I

l
L

l„3

Christie-Brown Outing.
The annual outing of the employesi *

by Using

OR. CHASE’S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS

and

A New Military Ôlase.
A new class has been opened for 

the Dominion Day epen air horse show 
It Is class 49. and is for 

by ncn-ocimmdssioned 
and men of mounted units. 

[Second division competitors and horses 
not - Lan 1 that heroic t must have attended 

‘ :v-3.tmcj>t to-flay, Deeause w< under- j jn 1911
.-tend hotter the work or the liver and H. J. " P. Good.. 56 1-2 East King- 
a id nr-y < and iow i.o awaken them :-> street.
'■"fwr duty <-T filterins r•- oirs from 
! "K- 'OlU'CKi. ^

NThe doctor of a century or two ago land pa rad 1 
wfeg accustomed to free h is patient of j Worses ' ridden 
at$ excess of poisoned ,blood by the | rtffirrrs 
cruel process of t-leeding.
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LU ODisorderly on Féhry Boat.
l n<-se ar ■ the - :i• : tort of tne Alfred Henderson, 7 Soho--street, 

ooi; which, tiller .poisons fr, m tne : disorderly on the ferry boat Blue Bell, 
blood, and so . leai' - ■ i ie systi'.n of the was arrested by P. C. Lundy yester- 

uil waste, matter wu.ich causes pains, ! r!aV. Henderson had been imbibing too 
w.hes and dangerous diseases, a rod freely and started a fight, which re- 
there is no way you can so quickly suited in his Incarceration.
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t Let Us Enlarge Your Little Snap
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You will be surprised at the beauty in some of your \ 
little negatives when you see them enlarged.
Send us one of your little negatives—give us the size 
you would like—and we will send you the best en- • !
largement your negative will make.

i

with an average attendance of 200, to 
a splendid live institution, with an 
average attendance In the evening of 
1400.

The United Photographic Stores
Limited

15 ADELAIDE STREET EAST, TORONTO 

Branches at Quebes, Montreal, Ottawa.

f.x I ng the blood.
The whole digestive and excretory 

system is cleansed and invigorated by 
this treatment. The appetite Is ; 
sharpened, digestion Improves, and the 
; red. languid feelings of a poisoned 
system give way Î" new health and 
vigor. On? pill a dose.. 25 cents a box.- 
sf all dealers, or Rdmar.srm, Bates &

1 I
Notice.

Owing to transportation of troops to 
Niagara Monday. June 19, the 10 a.m. 
trip from Hamilton and 2 p.m. trip 
from Toronto of steamer Turblnla has 
been canceled.

«I a
New Treaty Signed.

CHRISTIANIA, June 16.—The 
treaty of commerce between Norway 
and Japan was signed to-day.

now

Limited,. Toronto.
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SNAP
IN A

MOTOR CAR
Twenty - five Horsepower 
Four-Cylinder Car. Suitable 
for city or country use. In 
fine condition. Wprth $1200. 
Will sell for $800. Box 64, 
World.

HARRIS
=-=BUYS==

Copper, Brass, Zinc,
Lead, Aluminum

(NO IRON)
Telephone Parkdale

761
Note New Address

FRASER AVE.
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